
HEROES OF FIELD KITCHENr MUST WATCH FOOD For Every Kind
of Lameness

V Hammerless Shotguns
Model 1912

Extra Light Weight
Made In 12, 16 and 20 Gauges
There's no need of carrying a heavy
gun. Winchester Model 1912 shot-

guns are made entirely of nickel steel,
and hence are the lightest and strongest
uns on the market Be sure to see

by all dealers.

EXCELLENCE

DON'T SUFFER FROM

Rheumatism
when you can easily find quick relief
from this cruel disease in any stage,
Anti-Uri- c, made from Roots and Ber-
ries, gradually soothes away the poi-

son from the system, no matter how
severe or long standing the case may
be. Send $1. 50 today for a treatment
prepaid to your address. Results
guaranteed or money refunded, or sent
C. O. D. by Parcel Post. Write for
circulars and letters from those bene-
fitted. Don't put it off. Simply send
today. Address ANTI-URI- C CO., 102
Sherwood Building, San Francisco.

Jimmy Up to Date.

Jimmy, an office boy in a downtown
office, approached his boss one morn-
ing last week.

"If you please, sir."
"Well, Jimmy?"
"My grandmother, sir."
"Aha, your grandmother; go on,

Jimmy."
"My grandmother and my mother

"What? And your mother, too.
Both very ill, eh?"

"No, sir. My grandmother and my
mother are goin' to the baseball gams
this afternoon and they want me to
stay home and mind my little kid
brudder."

Jimmy got the afternoon off. PhUV
adelphia Public Ledger.

Hand in Practice.
"I see old man Jiggln's wife broke

his will."
"That's what Hue's been doing ever

since she married him." Baltimore
American.

WOMEN OFOREQON!
Women Everywhere Endorse this "Favorite"

Lents, Oregon. "In my younger
days i was greaitjr
vruuutuu wiiii guc
on my stomach;
it gave me lots of
trouble. I began,
using Dr. Pierces
medicines and
received such
elief that I can

recommend them
to others.

"I have raised
a large family and
am a great grand

mother and have always insisted tha
my use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription when expecting,
to become a mother." Mrb. B. Fl
Seki.ey, 6411 04th Street. S. E.

Thousands of women wfio are now
blessed with robust health cannot
understand why thousands of other
wonfjn continue to worry and suffer
from ailmentB peculiar to women when
they can obtain for a trifling sum Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which
will surely and quickly banish all pain,
distress and misery and restore tha
womanly functions to perfect health,

Young mothers who nreserve ths
charms of face and figure in spite of
an increasinz family and the care of
growing children are always to b
envied. Doctor Pierce's Favorite

gives the strength and health,
upon which happy motherhood de-

pends. It practicully does away with
the pains oi maternity. It enables th
mother to nourish the infant life de-
pend: g on her, and enjoy the hourly
IiappineBS of watching the develop-
ment of a perfectly healthy child.

IWPORTAWT HPr.f'MI, OFFER TO
RKAItMUt r THIN FAI'EH.-A- nr rw
Bo desiring a cony of The People's Common)
Sense Medical Adviser before die edition la
exhausted should send this notice tojretherlwlth
three dimes (or stamps) to Dr. Pierce, Invalids'
Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y and at copy will b son
by return audi, all chunwa prevald.

one before buying. Sold

THE REPEATER PAS.

Granulated Eyelids,Sore Eyes inflamed by expo-

sure to Sao. Dust and Wind

M quickly relieved by Murine

LV6S Eye Beraedy. No Smarting,

""d just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine E)S

SulveinTubes25c. ForBsokollhcEyeFreeask
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Government Surveys Summer Home-site- s

Near North Yakima.
An association made up of seven

families, and comprising about thirty
people, Including J. A. Loudon and
others, of North Yakima, Washington,
has applied to the forest service tor
the lease of a five-acr- e tract in the
Naches va' (jy for a summer. Iwaiesite.
G. F. Alle , supervisor of t'ae Rainier
national forest, on which this tract is
located, has Just completed .the neces-
sary survey, and it is expected that,
aside from unforeseen complications,
the association will soon be in abso-
lute possession of the area.

These families, all of whom are resi-
dents of North Yakima, have camped
together on this land for several sum-
mers. They now plan to put up a
club house, lay out a tennis court, and
make other permanent improvements
on the tract, thus forming a colony
where they can spend their summers
away from the noise, heat, and dust
of the city, and yet have sufficient
company to preven t their vacation life
from becoming monotonous.

To keep clean an healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu-
late lives, bowels and stomach.

Tree Planting Near Mount Hebo
Shows Good Results.

More than 99 per cent of the trees
planted by the forest service this
tpring at Hebo, Tillamook county, Ore-to-

on the Siuslaw national forest,
fire still living, according to an In-

spection report just received by J. F.
Kummel, Portland, Oregon, who has
charge of the forest service planting
operations in Oregon and Washington.

Seven hundred acres were planted
in April and May with
Douglas fir seedlings, grown at the
Wind River nursery near Carson,
Washington. The trees were spaced
about 8'x8', making a few less than
700 trees to the acre. The total cost
of planting was $8.50 per acre. This
includes cost of growing the trees at
the. nursery and getting them to the
area, as well as the actual planting
operation,

X Cures While Vou Walk.
Allen's is ami-wi- pure for hot,

sweating, callus, and Bwollen, aching feet. Sold
by all DruiujlMs. Price tfie. linn't auccnt any
substitute Trial iiackat-- l'liEli. Addiusi
Allen 8. Minuted, Le Hoy, N. V.

Ideals.
"Are you doing your best to make

Crimson Gulch better and more beau-

tiful?"
"Of course we are," replied Broncho

Bob. "We've armed the posse with a
fin. nlla,ttin r.t tha lataat nrcannna
and before fall we expect to have irf
new cemetery full of choice statuary.

Washington Star.

Particular.
Edward, aged 6, was sent to a bar-

ber's shop to get his hair cut. The
assistant who attended to him had red
hair.

"Would you like to have your hair
cut like mine?" asked the barber with
a kind smile.

"No, sir," answered Edward. "Cut
It some other color, please." An-

swers.

WE PAY MORE FOR
OLD AUTO TIRESo Sis Ibc jsas sua sms. Write far priest.

OKKCON VULCANIZING CO.,
560 Washington Su PorUand. On.

Royal D-Li-
te

Comfortable

LADIES SHOES
No JO CA No

MoreT. Till Less

All Styles All Sizes

Royal Shoe Co.
M fa.

148 Fourth St.
Peruana I Near MorrisonOregon

Harvest Hands
need payinsr: extra bills have to be met.
Why wait two weeks or a month for your
money? Hatewood will send you a check
by return mail for your cream.

TRY US AND SEE.

HazelV00d Co., Portland

CU1D Veal Pork Beef'
3rT.ll Poultry, Butter, Eggs

and Farm Produce
to the Old Reliable Everdine house with a
record of 46 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
45-4- 7 Front Street Portland, Oregon

New Houston Hotel
SIXTH AND EVERETT STS.

s from Union Station. Under new
management. All rooms newly decorated.

SPBfEIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH
Rates SOc, 75c, $1, $1.50 Per Day.

r PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,
A t I EN HON I

PERFECT PRINTING PLATES

Furnished on short notice. Write for
Scale of Prices. Portland Electrotype &
Stereotype Co., Front 1 SUrk, Portland, Or.

HAWTHORNE AUTO SCHOOL

The only Automobile School on the Pa-
cific Coast maintaining a Gaa Tractor
Dept. Using- - Holt Caterpillar, C. L. Beat
Tracklayer and Wheel Tractors, both in the
school and operating field.
445 Hawthorne Ave, Portland, Ore.

Oregon Hernia Institute
Rupture treated mechanically. Private

fitting rooms. Highest testimonials. Re-

sults guaranteed. Call or write.

JOHNSON & UMBARGER
Aliiky Building, Portland, Oregon

Spray-a-Co-w

Keeps off flies or money back. $1

a gallon from your dealer, or order
by mail. PLUMMER DRUG CO.

Third and Madison, Portland, Or.

MOTORCYCLES and BICYCLES

Bought, sold and repaired. Sup-
plies of all kinds. Out of town
trade a specialty. Write us.

R. H. BLOCKER
27S Taylor Street Portland, Oregon

ir.DES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

IYe want all you have. Write for prices and shipping tags

THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore, Seattle, Wn

Is no more necessary
TYPHOID than Smallpox. Army

experience bat demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi

cacy, andharmlessnets,of Antityphoid Vaccination,
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and

your family. It Is more tIUI than house Insurance
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for Hare

yon bad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from us , and danger from Typhoid Carriers.

THE CUTTM LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAU

Psoducins vaccinas a sisuas unbib u. a, eev. ucsasi

A GOOD POSITION

There b a good oslttn opportunity In-

creased pay when you arc ready. Let us help
you now. Check what you want to be and mail
today. Catalog free.

inNOslUfHIs rntiufHin
aooKKEtrta COMMfTClU. TUOHtH

rmm ucntwiiY HrtBT WUHAN

line? rmT SALESMAN

OfFICI MANaBER COUm UPOITlt

Name

Address..

BUSINESS COLLEGE Portland. Or..

lUldldid
Do Your Own Plumbing
By buying- - direct from us at wholesale price,
and save the plumber's profits. Write us to-

day your needa. We will siv. you our
"direct-to-you- " pricee, f. o. b. rail or

boat We actually aave you from 10 to 86 pa
cent AU roods guaranteed.

Northwest headquarters for Leader Water
Systems and Fuller A Johnson Engine

STARK-DAVI- CO.
212 Third StrMt. Portland. Onto.

P, N. U. No. 35. 1916

WHEN writing to adTsrtlaers. pitas tats.
Mm .Li- -

Ranked as Noncombatants, Men Who
Feed the Soldiers Are Constantly

Facing Death.

Often, when the death struggle Is at
its height and a condition approxi-
mately chaos exists in, the Immediate
rear of the battling armies, the fight
ing man's waste of energy and strength
is repaired through the medium of that
unique vehicle, the field kitchen. No
one who has not campaigned with
troops enjoying the comforts of the
field kitchen can appreciate how iuiieh
It makes for gustatory satisfaction,
and how it promotes that elusive and
highly Important fighting factor- - mo-
rale.

One winter's night in Poland, after
spending the day watching wave upon
wave of gray-coate- d soldiers roll up
and break against the Russian trenches
and entanglements, I was making my
way back to a field hospital where I
was a guest when my eyes caught the
twinkle of a long row of lights that
wavered above the road. The lights
were moving slowly but steadily
toward the battle front. Soon the grate
and rattle of the iron boilers sounded
clear in the frosty air, helping me to
recognize a train of field kitchens
bumping along the frozen road. The
brazier chimneys flared and I whiffed
a fragrance of potherbs arid boiling
meat

I knew from personal observation
that the enemy were deluging a par-
ticular turn of that road with six-inc-h

and three-Inc- h shells. At that very
moment one could see them exploding
in groups of four. On went the field
kitchens, each with a driver muffled
up to the eyes against the Russian
cold, lumbering into the danger zone.
Into the valley of death that train of
field kitchens was most certainly rid-
ing. Cannons to left of them and can-
nons to right of them most assuredly
thundered. All the rest of Tennyson's
lyric eulogium might apply to the pa-

tient drivers.
I watched In admiration as the kitch-

ens rolled onward, speculating upon
the thoughts of men who thus went
Into battle. Such men were classed as
noncombatants. Their function was to
feed the fighters essentinlly a g

role. Theirs was none of the
glory of battle; yet the character of
their courage stood the severest tests.
What the presence of these kitchens
meant to the battle-beate- n battalions
cannot be measured in words. I am
tempted to say that the resistance of
a present-da- y fighting army is In direct
proportion to the efficiency of Its n

train. Greenville Fortescue,
in Saturday Evening Post.

Motorman a Modern Atlas.
Got any old thing you want lifted?

A piano, gas range, front stoop, wood-

shed, bureau or mortgage, or a relative
who's overstaying his leave, or any-

thing like that? If you have, just write
to Frank Green, motorman at the car
barns, and he'll not only lift them, but
toss them any place you say. The
other day he lifted a horse weighing
1,350 pounds, about 20 feet In the air.
Frank, who weighs only 135 pounds,
did the lifting with the assistance of
a derrick. He placed a canvas belt
around the astonished horse, connect-
ed with a belt thnt circled his own
waist, and then stepping Into a frame
rigged up for the occasion and con-

nected with the derrick, gave the sig-

nal for the derrick men to haul away,
the horse's dead weight being suspend-
ed from the motorman's waist. "Did
you do it on a bet?" Green was asked.
"Nix. I did it Just for fun. I like to
lift heavy things. Little things like
wagons and motor cars blocking the
tracks don't bother me. I Just toss
'em to one side." New York Letter to
the Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Education in South China.
Literacy among the people of South

China is considerably greater than
among those of the North. Claim is
advanced in Canton that nearly all the
children of Cantonese parentage, ex-

cept those of the large boat popula-
tion, receive sufficient schooling to en-

able them to learn to read, whereas in
the North of China it Is unusual to
find a family the children of which
are all placed In school. The native
newspaper is read by a considerably
larger number than the list of sub-

scribers to that paper would make it
appear. In and about Slianghal pa-
pers are sold two and three times
over. Collectors go about gather-
ing up the newspapers of the previous
day's issue, redistributing them among
the lower class of population. It is
said that they are then further dis-

tributed by being sent out to the vil-

lages and country sections, where they
are sold for a fraction of a cent apiece.

8teps to the Mile.

How many steps do you take to the
mile? Should you be a British in-

fantryman your pace will be the long-
est of any Infantryman in the world.
The Russians' pace is the shortest, be-

ing 27 inches, the French, Italian and
Austrian paces are 29 leches, the Ger-

mans do 31 inches, whilst the English
stride an extra half inch.

But your own pace, what of it? It
depends upon your height Take your
eyebrow height, halve it and that rep-

resents your pace. You will find it to
be somewhere between 80 Inches and
32 Inches, so that you will need be-

tween 2,000 and 2,100 paces to the
mile.

Its Style.
"This Is certainly a fine clubhouse,

but its ventilation Is bad. By the way,
what is this room to be used for?"

"I don't know, but Judging by its
present temperature, It must be the
grill room."

HOUSEKEEPER'S RESPONSIBILITY

IN THE HOT WEATHER.

Almost Every Variety Will Quickly
Spoil Unless Especial Care Is

Taken Points of Importance
Worth Remembering.

An additional responsibility Is
brought to the housekeeper in the hot
season, writes Mrs. Christine Fred-
erick in the Chicago News. She must
pay greater attention to her food sup-
plies and the way they are kept. It is
in periods of high temperature that all
foods, and particularly meat, milk and
fruits, are likely to spoil and decay.

The laboratory is not so far distant
from the kitchen and, indeed, the best
housekeepers are those who make a la-

boratory out of their kitchen and fol-

low In it the principles that science
has proved. It is undisputed that there
are minute organisms or bacteria in
the air which feed on our foods. There
are also in the foods themselves cer-

tain substances which, while not alive,
are the products of living things and
which cause fruits to ripen, seeds to
grow, etc.

Both these causes result In deterior-
ation or decay of the food unless they
are prevented. Bacteria of various
kinds and allied plant organisms like
mold attack and break down food tis-

sue, causing the food to become unfit
for use. Now, there are about three
ways In which the housewife can pre-
vent food from deteriorating:

1. By keeping the food in a low
temperature, as with the icebox, etc.

2. By sterilizing and killing the bac-

teria by means of a high temperature.
3. By the use of certain preserva-

tives, as sugar, salt, vinegar, spices,
etc.

The first means entails constant su-

pervision of tlie refrigerator. Newspa-
pers should not be used on the shelves
or on the ice, as this prevents proper
circulation of air and may cause the
box to become bad smelling and damp,
the very conditions under which bac-

teria flourish most. It should be kept
clean and foods properly placed in it.
Overripe fruit, hot or even warm foods,
strong smelling foods', like onions and
bananas, should never be placed in the
box. Small quantities of leftovers
should be covered with glass or agate
saucers and only glass, china or agate
should be used in which to lay away
food.

The second point can be followed by
cooking a quantity of food which
seems to be on the point of spoiling. A

box of berries can be saved by stewing
with sugar. Milk which undoubtedly
would not keep until the next morning
will be satisfactory if scalded. Many
other foods which might become sub-

ject to mold or spoliation can be saved
by being thus cooked or sterilized and
perhaps canned temporarily.

Salt, sugar and vinegar are helpful,
natural preservatives. Their addition
to many fruits and vegetables will
make them "keep" several days longer
than if they were not used. For lu--

stance, beets, string beuns, cucumber,
etc., which in warm weather cannot be
allowed to stand over night unless in a
very low temperature, will be perfectly
preserved if covered with a weak solu-

tion of vinegar or brine. Soups and
all twice cooked foods like stews, etc.,
are particularly likely to ferment and
should be watched carefully. All con-

tainers of food must be allowed suff-

icient uir and not. closed when the foods
are still warm.

New Tea.
A beverage that is indorsed by

science as being perfectly harmless is
known as mate. Unlike ordinary tea,
mate is Improved by boiling, and the
lame handful of herva, or prepared
mate leaves, can be used for two infu-

sions and the second may be better
than the first. It is a tonic, a stimu-

lant and a diuretic. It is especially
desirable for those who wish to coun
teract the consequences of physical or
mental work.

Fruit Conserve.
Two quarts of cherries pitted, two

quarts of gooseberries, one quart of
red raspberries, one pound of seeded
raisins, three oranges cut In pieces,
leaving rind on ; one lemon, juice only,
three-quarte- of a pound of fruit
Boil half an hour or more and put in
tumblers. Prepare the fruit and sugar
over night. By morning the sugar is
dissolved.

Nutmeg Cookies.
Mix two cupfuls of sugar, three-fourt-

of a cupful of butter, two thirds
of a cupful of sour milk, nutmeg
enough to flavor, two eggs, a tenspoon-fu- l

of soda and enough flour to roll.
Roll out thin and bake In a quick
oven.

Mussel or Clam Salad.
Wash, boil five minutes, remove

heads and black membranes, dip in
melted butter, suit, pepper and lemon
Juice mixed, set in Ice box one hour;
serve with lettuce. French dressing
and minced parsley, cress or cucumber.

Dyeing Rags for Rugs.
When dyeing rags for home-mad- e

rugs, tie the bunches of rags tightly
round before dipping in the dye. This
will give intervals of rags without col-

or, and the effect when woven will be
greatly admired.

To Keep Meringue From Falling.
To keep meringue from falling, add to

It a snltspoonful of baking powder Just
before patting the meringue on the pit

Rub !t ob sutuJ

Rub It in.
Thoroughly

HAN FORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

A UNIMB NT

vFor Cuts. Burnt?,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores. Open Wounds.
and all External Injuries,
Made Since 1846. "ffi

Price 25c, SOo and $1.00
s UK WHITE

Dea ers G c Hn,rd m- - w

If you are
interested

in purity first

M f BAKING

I V POWDER

is what you
should always
use.

There are many
other reasons
Why but try a
can and see for
yourself.

j3
ASK

FARMS AND BUSINESS SOLD

Do you want to sell your farm, home or business
tor cash? Wrise to CARTER REALTY CO.,

604 Buchanan Building, Portland, Oregon

When She'll Get It.
Boarding House Servant The land-

lady says she would like to have some
money when it is convenient.

Hardup Boarder Tell her not to
worry; that's when she'll get it. An
swers.

Ladylike.
"She's so ladylike."
"Yes indeed. Even her own broth-

ers have never heard her swear."
Detroit Free Press.

WHY WOMEN

WRITE LETTERS

To Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-

cine Co.

Women who are well often ask "Are
the letters which the Lydia . Pinkham
Medicine Co. are continually publishing,
genuine?" "Are they truthful?"
" Why do women write such letters? "

In answer we say that never have we
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, have we published
an untruthful letter, or one without the
full and written consent of the woman
who wrote it

The reason that thousands of women
from all parts of the country write su
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-

ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.

It has relieved women from some of
the worst forma of female ills, from dis-

placements, inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is Impossible for any woman who

is well and who
has never suffered
to realize how these
poor, suffering wo-

men feel when re-

stored to health;
their keen desire to
help other women
who are suffering as
they did.

LINK'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fall Term Opens Tues., Sept. 5th
Save Money by Enrolling Now.
Write us today. It will pay you.

A. T. LINK, Principal.
Phone Main 50S3 Tilford Bld'g, Tenth and Morrison St., Portland, Or.

M" HEALTH"
DR. KORINEK'S KOW KONDITIONRR

itlmulatM th generati v organi and la a pow-
erful breedinr tunic, insures aiy calving and
cleaning and prevent milk fever, Inflamed
bag and in faut any dinebaa that may attack a
cow when in a weakened condition. Kow
Konditioner will Increase the flow of milk 6

to 16 per cent without an Increase in feeding.

Dr. Korlnek's Calf Scoot and ChoUra Rem-
edy will insure your calves against calf scours,
white scours and calf cholera, and make them
thrifty.

Dr. Korlnek's Antl Cow Bloat Capsules nave hundreds of cowl yearly from dying of alfalfa A
clover bloat. Ak your dealer for KUKINtK'S REMEDIES, they are guaranteed, or write to

KORINEK REMEDY CO., Kenton station, Portland, Oregon


